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Elections contested;
new date scheduled

VOL. LVD, NO. 19

WINTHROP COLLEGE, ROCK HILL, S.C.

FEBRUARY 26,1980

By BONNIE JERDAN

Elections for officers of Student Government Association,
Dinkins Student Union, intramural!, and classes wffl be held
over Wednesday,
Feb. 27,
accceding to Cherry Wyant,
election board diairperxon.
n * elections were originally
held Feb. 13 but were declared
•old at an election board bearing
because of two conditions. Winthrop Lodge re»deits were ant
assigned a poll at which to vote,
and <b£a sheets used by pollsters to check off student
names were not accurate.
Dorm students win vote in
their residence hails, Wyant
said. Winthrop Lodge residents,
Breazcale and Roddey apartOonatruction workers break pound for a new sidewalk. Their crew has been working around
ments residents, and day stucampus lately In the (hit phase of the college's plant to make the campua accessible to the
dents win vote ki Dinkins
handicapped. (Photo by Tim Harta)
Student Center.
PoBs win open at 9 a m . and
doee at 6 p j n .
SiJ-A. President John Hayes
admits that the computer printouts (data sheets) "should have
been mora op to date."
By KATHI RICHARDSON
Student Affain Dr. Mary T. board of trusuva, are the ActiviHe also arU that since the
Little John, Deans Cynthia Cas- ties be Increase of ?24 per •lections me bring held over,
The Student Government sena and Jeff Mann, Athletic semester, the new (ICO Housing "more than one-fifth of the
Association b spon*>t'ng a Director Meld Gordon, and Arts reservation fee, and the new rtadenta should vote." Only
question/answer forum T/esday, and Sciences Dean Tom Morgan. Athletic Facility surcharge of 1/154 students voted to the Feb.
February 27, at 7 pjn. to the Each guest wffl be given UiWy $46 per year.
18 elections.
second Boor Dinkins Student minutes to dbctas whatever,
Hayes said that the results
Center Auditorium according to questions the students may hare.
tor Student Government PresiS.G.A. President John Hayes.
According to Hayes, issues to
Hayes urges all students to dent were wry dose. "Now*s
At Bib forum students win hare be coined are the piupoeeti nvtke plans to attend this public
» (to vote for the
the. opportunity to question and academic policies, which Include forum and let their opinions be
>),"he said.
discuss many new changes that the proposed attendance policy, heard on these Important issues.
Hayes plans to talk to stuhare takes place thb year, but the proposed change in S/U "You cant make complaints dents during hall meetings Monnot become effective until option, and the proposal of mak- about the way the school b run
next scholastic year, Hayes said. ing the final week of school re- If you are not willing to let yoci'
Guests for the forum will be s?rved for exams with no classes. voice, as a Winthrop student, be
Winthrop College President The other Issues, all o« which heard," Hayes said. "Make plana
Charles Vail, Vice-President for have been approved by the now to attend."

SGA plans student forum

day and Tuesday to explain
why elections are being held
again.
The candidates for office are:
William Steve Banner and BID
Cauthen for SXJA. President;
Page DoHey, Kathy Covington,
and John G. Lewis for S.G.A.
Vice-President; Katy Gleaton for
Attorney General; Anthony Burdette and Donna Marie Lumpkin for Public Prosecutor;
Charles Patrick for PubUc Defender.
Sally Grice for Dinkins Stu- ,
dent Union President; Maiy
Pridgen and Susan Jones for
D.S.U. Vice-President; David
Williams for acuities chairperson; Michael T. Brown aou
Danyl Jenkins for concerts and
dances chairperson; Pam Harrel•Cf and Tammy Grimes for
short munes chairperson; CSiff
Smith for special events chairperson; Colg Harrison Parker for
travel chairperson; Marvin Smith Chap pell, Jr., for tournaments
and games chairperson; Lee
Alwan and Kathryn Bering for
Dinkins Policy Board.
Lea Barrow and David Bedinger for IntramuraU president;
Tracy Foster for inthmurals
vice-president; Lowell Gregg Whitson and .Cindy Tuck for
aenlor dass president; Joeeph :
D. Ailthony, m , for junior dass
president; Robert D. Capefl,
Jr., for sophomore daas president; Robin E. Shealy for
sophomore vice-president.

Talent surfaces at ATS
By DEBBIE WELLS
Student Performers Talent
Mght, sponsored by Dinkins
Program Board Special Events
Committee, was held Wednesday, February 20, at ATS,
according to Don Morton,
director of the committee and
Talent Night.
Seventeen Winthrop students
participated hi the contest,three
of whom walked away with
cash prizes of (26 for first
place, (16 for second place,
and (10 for third. Third place
waa won by Wilfred Rogers for
hb dramatic reading of hb poem
"Freedom Train." Second place
was awarded to Nash Lyle and
Joel Estes for their guitar and
mandolin duet. First place was
won by business major Lee
Smith.
Smith, who has been writing
and singing her original songs
since she was fifteen, said she
was surprised to win. "I had
no Ide. I would win. I Just like
to sing for pleasure. That's why
I would never think of it as a
career god. I really do owe a
lot to my Mends in Bancroft.
They enccuiaged me and picked out the songs they liked and
I sang them. I still cant believe
I won!"
All of Smith's tunes were
written for a purpose, as she
explains, "I write songs that
people my age can relate to.

Everyone has e fight with their
parents and everyone has someone dose to,them die. That's
why pec oil relate to my songs
so well. WeS« all been through
the sameUilugi."
Although Smith has been
singing since he; mid teens, she
itffl ulraits to stage fright.
"Sure, I was nervous, but once
you get Into the aonj, the words
and music come out naturally."
Among the songs performed
by Smith were "lonely Teens,"
"Mommy,"
and
"Hero."
" "Lonely Teens' was the first
song. 1 ever wrote, so no matter
where I perform I play that
one. 'Hero' was written after I
found out my grandfather had
died and 'Mommy' was written
after my m m and I had a
fight."
When asked what she plans to
do with the prize noney she
laughingly replied, "Right now
r d like ic buy a pack of
cigarettes!"
The judges for the Talent
Might were Keith L. Blldsteln,
Instructor in Biology; Curtb L.
Hollerbaugh, instructor In ChemUtry and Physics; Fred Angerman from Epicure Food Service;
and Polly Todd, paduate of
Winthrop College. The judging
was based on a three categories
and ten points system. At the
end of the performance each
judge added hb points and
determined the winner. The

three categories were professionalism and poise, personality, and talent.
Most of the performers sang
and played Instruments for their
competition. Contemporary and
mellow songs were popular
among the performers and the
audience. The Street Comer
Symphony, four guys with a
fifties element in their music,
who sang a melody of sonp
a capeiia and Wilfred Rogers,
who read a dramatic poem, were
the only two different acta of
the night
Morton, who b responsible
for Talect Night's beginning,
laid, "I was a bartender last-year
at ATS and came up with the
idea one night. However, last
year it was called DAMMIT
(Dinkins Amateur Musicians am!
Miscellaneous Interesting Talents) and there was no prize
money."
Members of the Special
Events Committee cited for their
dedication to Talent Night were
Harold Mickels, Kim Jones, Lisa
Bernhardt, Belinda Gllmore, and
Cliff Smith who will be the
chairman next year.
Morton b i t confident about
Talent Night, and said be hoped
It became an annual event at
Winthrop. "The crowd was large,
and responsive, and sometime!
rowdy, but I'm sure they had a
great time. I hope next year win
be better than ever."

Atthoegh die am ally sings for pleasure, Lee Smith, a freshman
bunnesa major, captured the amateur honors at the Talent Show
atATS. (Photo by A. P. Copley)
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Energy and the way we live
Public Afhin Release
Imagine millions of people
across the country simultaneously trying to understand how
the present energy situation will
affect the quality of their ll«es.
That's the intent of the
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges and
a network of 450 educational
Institutions, including Wlnthrop
College and York Technical
College, that , are sponsoring i
series of public forums called
"Energy and the Way We Live."
The local forums, part of the
national campaign to Increase
the public's awareness of energy
Issues, will be held at 8 p m .
Feb. 28 and March 18 at Wlnthropl Johnson Auditorium and
April 22 at the WNSC-TV
studios In Rock Hill. Topics
discussed at these forums are the
same that will be addressed by
people at forums nationwide
daring the same three months.
Local coordinators of the
project are Don Joiner, dean of
continuing education at Wlnthrop, and Dale Davis, management coordinator for the extension division at York Technical
College.
"Tliese are not how-to sessions on how to saw on your
fuel bills," Joiner said. "We see
these forums as a way of bringing together citizens, decision
makers, local leaders and energy
experts to talk about the energy
situation philosophically. We

bop® to attract truly concerned
people."
The first of the forums on
Feb. 28 win bring together six
experts from the campus and
the community to talk about
the historical roots of energy
shortages and the responsibilities of organizations, groups
and individuals In helping to
solve energy problems.
Panelists for the first forum
will be John A. Freeman, professo' of hiology at Wlnthrop;
Kensetu W. G.-egg, associate professor of biology at Wlnthrop;
Earl Hale, district sales director
for Shell Oil Co.; Louise R.
Hi-senplug, assistant professor
of family and child development
at Wlnthrop; Joe Maher of the
educational services division of
Duke Power Co. and William W.
Daniel Jr., chairman of Winthrop's Department of Philosophy,
Anthropology
and
Religion.
Moderator of the program
will be Suzanne Rhodes, a solar
consultant with the S.C. Division of Energy Resources in
Gov. Dick Riley 's office.
Funding for "Energy and the
Way Wo Live" comes from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities ta-i the U.S. Department of Energy.
Local groups besides Wlnthrop and York Technical Colleger "unrortlng the project are
the Rock Hill Chamber of
Commerce, the York County
Library, York County Nature

«zl WK

STUA-VL UQUSI.-

tanburg Technical College, lina at Allendale, Sumter TechMuseum and WNSC-TV.
nical College and FlorenceOther educational institutions Aiken Technical College, Mid- Darlington Technical College.
in South Carolina supporting lands Technical College (Columsimilar local programs are Spar- bia), University of South Caro-

Flynn to read wife's prose
Public Affairs Release
The poignant and sometimes
whimsical prose and poetry of
the late Peggy Mauldin Flynn
will be presented Sunday, March
2, at Wlnthrop College in a reading by her husband.

reading and other techniques to
teach reading.
Many of her Action writings
are based on her memories of
growing up in the South la
Depression times and of her
grandmother who was a
Methodist circuit-riding minister's wife. She wrote of sensuality and sexuality and growlng-up
pains and experiences that
shaped her life.

Roy Flynn, a Wlnthrop
associate professor of communications, will present "Words by
Peggy Flynn, Read by Roy
The dramatic reading of his
Flynn" at 4 p m . in Johnson
wife's work was presented reAuditorium on campus.
cently by Roy Flynn at Georgia Southern College In StatesPeggy Flynn was an instruc- boro, Ga. It b being scheduled at
tor in Winthrop's School of other campuses.
Education when she died May
16, 1979. Her essays and poetry have been published In the
Flynn. who is a former InSouthwest Review, the English formation service director at
Journal, Minnesota Review, Wlnthrop, has been a radio
Davidson Miscellany and various announcer, writer and producer
other periodicals.
and an award -winning film producer and actor. He has appearBefore joining Winthrop's fa- ed In a BBC-PBS production,
c'Uty In 1975, Mrs. Flynn taught numerous television commerEnglish at Chester High School. cials and local theater producShe was known for her inven- tions.
His appearance at Wlnthrop
tive use of newspapers, speed

is sponsored jointly by the
college's Department of Communications and Department ot
English and Drama. Les Reynolds, asaodate professor of
English and Drama, has assisted
Flynn In arranging and directing his reading.
The program is free and open
to the public.

? LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Monday thru Saturday 11-3

Ham and Cheese sandwich with potato or soup 1.99
Open Face Roast Beef sandwich with potato or soup 1.99
Soup and Chef Salad 2.19 - Roast Beef sandwich with
potato or soup 1.99 - 5 Oz. Chopped Sirloin and
Mushroom Gravy with potato or soup 1.59

Ve also offer nightly and other luncheon specials
Open Sunday-Thursday 11-10, Friday and Saturday 11-11
2531 Cherry Rd. Rock Hill

10% Off To All Winthrop College Students With I.D.
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Winthrop grad
co-authors
SPECIAL TO THE
JCISNSONIAN
Former Rock HiUlan and
Winthrop (class of "74) graduate
Marilyn Dudley Rowley Is coauthor of a soon-to-be released
book,
ALASKA-ENERGY
LANDS: THE INSIDE STORY.
According to tin authors,
ENERGY L\NDS coven the
spectrum of Federal mismanagement of lands and resources In
the largest state-from Russia*
sale of Alaska to modem time.
Concentrating mainly on recent
events In Alaska, however, the
book reveals how big business
has covertly enlisted the aid of
the veil-meaning environmentalist W "save Alaska." Saving
Alaska. I'j this context, has aeen
the making of vast wilderness
preserves by presidential flat
which soak up all but one
million acres of an area more
than twice the size of France.
Depending on the preserve,
Alaskans now may not cut
wood, cany a gun, trap, hunt
or fish, establish a home or
business, or take reliable means
of transportation in this latitudespanning parkland. The coauthors, through Interviews with
Alaskans and non-Alaskans alike,
tell how the highly individualistic people of this state must
break Federal laws in order to
keep from freezing and to keep
eating.

The authors contend that the
elite handful 6,000 miles distant
In Washington, D.C. cannot comprehend the realities of a people
living a Third World existence
within the dominion of the
VSJi.
Rowley and her oo-authors,
PA!. Ivey and Helen S. Bailey,
have combined their own repertorial results with writings submitted expressly tor the book
by Alaska* governor; the state's
Congressional delegation; Randall Meyers, president of Exxon;
and Dr. Milton Friedman, the
Nobel Prize-winning economist.
A . poem for Inclusion by James
Dickey is still pending. Lest
year, while under the working
title, WINDS OF CHANGE, the
book was endorsed puhlldy by
Alaska's Congressional delegation.
ALASKA-ENERGY LANDS
is expected to be released in
hard cover by March. The book
may be ordered by writing to:
That New Publishing Company,
1525 Eielson St., Fairbanks,
Alaska 93701.
Marilyn Dudley Rowley weu.
to Alaska from South Carolina
in 1975 with the U.S. Army.
In that year, she became the first
woman to successfully complete
the Army's combat mountaineering . course at Eklutna
Glacier. Afterwards, she served
as feature editor of a statewide
Army magazine.

News Briefs
Pi Kappa Alpha
PI Kappa Alpha fraternity will hold a regular meeting,
Monday, February 25, at 8:00 In their fraternity house on
Oakland Avenue, according to Tommy Mattox, vice- '
president.
The PI Kappa Alpha fraternity, which win become a
chapter in April, held a regional Inspection February 8,
9 and 10, hosting fraternity officers from the national
headquarters and from Davidson College, USC, and
Woff->H. The Fraternity consists of 32 members and 9
nev pledges.
"March 1," Mattox said, "marks the Founding Day for
PI Kappa Alpha. The mayor proclaimed that day 'Pitch in
for PIKA' Pay. We will assist with the Eagle P.un and with
Wheeling and Dealing. That night we will have a banquet
and a party." Mattox also said that the PIKA's will help
with the Special Olympics In April.
Officers for PIKA's are Robbie Sisco, president;Tommy
Mpttox, vice-president; Clint Tumlin, secretary; Greg Lewis,
treasurer; and Steve Banner, rush coordinator.

MARILYN DUDLEY ROWLEY
At the p e s n t time, Rowley
teaches Jouroallam at a Fairbanks high school, edits teacher resource publications for the
University of Alaska, and manages the media campaign for the
insurgent candidate to the statewide Teamster Local 959"s
secretary-treasurer's
position.
After that election thlr coming
tall, Rowley hopes to complete
a second documentary-style
book on the Alaskan Independence raowmsnt since 1790.
The author Is married to
Eugene Arthur Rowley, formerly of Arroyo Grande,California.

HOWREN

Film at Wesley Foundation
Mother Teresa of Calcutta, the winner of the 1979
Nobel Peace Prize, will be the subject of a film to be presented at the Wesley Foundation, February 26 at 8:00 p j n .
Before the film a meal ••111 be served. Admission Is free.
For more infonnaLon contact sister Pat Blaney, 3271207.;

AAHPERD holds convention
The American Association of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance (AAHPERD) will hold its
annual Southern District Meeting in Nashville, Tennessee
February 28 through 1, according to Winthrop senior
Debra Tolar.
Winthrop will be represented by Tolar, Donna Massey,
Karen Brannon, Susan Hahn, Robin Litake', and alumna
Rexine Robbins.
Tolar said that seminar meetings dealing with several
different areas of Physical Education will be held throughout the convention. The seminars should be helpful in
giving the students a better understanding of their chosen
field in Physical Education.

"Far From the Madding Ctowd"
The film version of Thomas Hardy's "Far from the
Madding Crowd" starring Julie Christie will be shown at
8 pjn. Tuesday, Feb. 26, at Winthrop College.
The movie, which is part of the college's second semester art film series, will be shown at the Joynes Center for
Continuing Education. It Is free and open to the public.

(Next to Brando's Party Shop)

THE NEW BOYS IN TOWN HAVE GOT IT ALLBAND INSTRUMENTS, GUITARS & BASSES,
PERCUSSION, AMPLIFICATION,
SOUND RE-ENFORCEMENT, MIKES, ALL PRO LINES,
ACCESSORIES, BOOKS, LAUGHS

So, " P l a y With Ours!"
/OHN HOWREN
CHUCK COOKE
BILL STOWE
GUITAR t DRUM INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE

ALSO LOCATED IN GASTONIA & CHARLOTTE, N.C.

HOUA*

MOrtCMW - fMuQKMV
(I ISM - A 01*.
F«"OAV - SmvtCAV
il A n i -

2 9 - The Zassoff Boys-9 til 1
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A second chance
Student* him a rare opportunity to benefit from Student
Gowmroent Association's foul-up. In holding the elections again
this Wednesday, S.G.A. Is jiving you the chance to change your
mind. Of course, this tot their intention; they only went to give
ewtyon# * talr chance to rote, since many wen denied ooe in
the election held two weeks ago.
However, thoce of yon who choee not to »ote, or almply for»ot, now tare a second dunee to select the representative you
want. Often, the period after an election aeee many atudents
pnmbHnj °** r the results and »fcfalaf they could go back and
i n t . tortt. ooe they . t o had ™»?lf . 2 * * rta&SniJto
of
^ -*•** ehanc., Wlnthrop should b a n a

Sfihnamkm
Bonnie Jerdan
Dennis Meyers
Kelly Gordon

iZ^LlEJHa'

SBSTESST

Panny Therrsll

SStStaTprti.
Contributing
Edlton

*'

Bob Ford

Ellen McDowell
N

Bulnen M a n m r
Advertising Menegsr
Am. A ^ n , Menegsr

]

Dennis Meysrs
Anne Pegs Copley
Tim H«rtls
Psm Johnson

PsTJSSX
T y p W

*°C'Rln,r

. llteUtaa^tnw
|" 2 , ^

"

Faculty Advisor
STAFF: Joseph Brsnnsn. Laura Osbney. Cynthia Dennis. Mlchele
* " X L i v i n 9 r t o n . ""•>* Mclhveln. Richard Fodmore.
Nsncl Rhter. Robin Sheely.Fran fternes. Debbie Wslli.and Osbble
VrlHi.
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"Hidden" questions
By ELLEN McDOWELL
Graduation day tor mety
Wlnthrop students is drawing
nearer with each passing week.
But along with the excitement
and anticipation of finishing
college and moving out Into the
"real world" comes the necessity of finding a Job. Of course,
finding a job necessitates facing that nerve-wracking experience-the JOB INTERVIEW!
While most college students have
worked at some point during
their college yean, and thus
hare already u^erienced being
interviewed tor a Job, the Jobs
they seek following graduation
a n different bom the summer
and holiday Job* at the local
pod, a department store or
McDonrfdV Hie new college
graduate is beginning his canst.
He is seeking a Job In the field In
which ball spent tour long,
hard yaua in pnpantlon. Therefore, succeeding at the Jab intsrhe has is sn extremely
tor the new or
>. Wlnthrop*

that "getting the position you environment tor you?)
4. What are your future
want will depend on how articulate, self-assured and positive plans? (Translation: How long
you appear" to the prospective do you expect to be -with our
employer. She also says that company?)
there is a key to presenting this
5. Describe one of your
image to the prospective em- weaknesses. (Translation: Can
ployer. It Involves knowing what you accept constructive critiquestions to expect In tiie cism?)
interview, and preparing ade6. Can you travel or work
quate answers for them. Accord- overtime? (Translation: Will
ing to the research done tor your family responsibilities
THE ENDICOTT REPORT , an Interfere with the Job?)
annual study on employment
7. How old are you? (Transtrends which affect recent col- lation: Are you reliable?)
lege graduates, there are four
major areas which Interviewers
Knowing that then questions
concentrate on when question- or ilmllar ones, a n likely to
ing applicants: the applicant's come up during a Job Interpersonality, leisure activities, view can gin the new college
personal interests and education- graduate an edge oo these
al and employment histories. more experienced people who
However, the questions which m*y also be competing for the
Interviewers center around then Job. If the new graduate takes
areas are purposefully
time to p n p a n adequate and
lliay bold hidden
constructive anew en to there
and traps tor the novice Job <Jo"Uooa, his aalf-aanraece wB
snker. FoDowiag a n the ques- riae, and hie ahOty to handle
tions Ms. Moramarco gives in her fte Interviewer's qnestlonlng fa
artide n being thoee Interview- an articulate and p s M manner
an arit moat often, and what wO too Improve. Then queU•ach question REALLY means tto, of c o o n , help tnmeoto the employer.
dooajy to project a positive and
1. How would you describe confident attitude, which Is
yourself? (Translation: A n you eaentlal to snaring that perfect
flexible and M e to cooperate job. Since all thor who are
with coworker?)
beading for graduation day this
2. Tell me about your *I*tag an also heading for the
hobbles. (Translation: How job market, perhaps early conmuch of your personal time will sideration of what to expect In
be used to benefit the com- the all-important Job Interview
pany?)
win mala a difference. Try con3. Which of your jobs did sulting the REDBOOK artide
you like best? (Translation: b for more details, and good luck
this the right kind of work and to you soon-to-be graduates!

Office periodically offers aemina n oa Job Interviewing, but not
aD atudenta can fit than
seminars Into their already hectic schedules. So tor those soonto-be graduates who cant attend
a seminar, here's what Sheila
S. Moramarco saya about
succeeding in a Job Interview
In REDBOOK, August 1979.
For the experts' opinion, Ms.
Moramarco went to the Bureau
of National Affaire (BNA), a private firm home-based in Wellington which researches for both
government and big business.
Their research, drawn from
analyses made by 196 personnel
executives on the value of the
l
c
D , c t o r 1 w o i a d U t o to t h u l k
'
m . « „ / ^ * S . H HS
o
the JoE Interview, showed that
„° w ~ m l n 8 «"* » tremendous success, and
"the interview is the dngle
J r l d * M " t h e w » . K*ren SiBIvant, Wanda
moet important factor in landing
E gHte! who
lon^ta
™t»ta.e»*?i
""»ked so hard and so
a Job." BNA also said that the
long in putting
It all ?together.*
lack of self-promotion during
PlaL
">« Cheerleaders and Physical
the Interview Is the primary
Hant Director, BUI Culp, for the bonfire and the 500 or more
reason for an applicant's rejecn
W
n d
Golden G
WAb
»d
™
*
"
*
^
'
« ™ ' dance group, Tom
tion. This is especially true of
Pr E
SITn ? „
° ™ n B w d ' B i u Malambrl and the Eagle
women applicants, particularly
SiStt i S f j w S
organizations that sponsored candidates and
those seeking management pedrtudent
2 * *
».
faulty and staff who attended the
tlons.
game and to the teem for puUlng It out at the end.
Ma. Moramarco polnta out
Nleld Gordon

Letter to the editor —

OF THE SCWET TREXTMEKT OF

The Johnsonian was established m 1923. It Is published weekly by
the students of Wlnthrop College, end Is printed by Carolina Nswspepers. Inc.. York, SC.
The Johnsonlen welcomes lettera to the editor on ell tubltcti.
U
" * n • h o u , d be typed It ponfcle on e 5E-tpec» line end double•peced. Letters ihould be signed, but nemes will be withheld by
request.
The meillng address Is P.O. Box 6800. Wlnthrop Collep Stetlon.
Rock Hill, SC. 29733. Subscription rates era B.00/yeer and J2.S0/
semester. Advertising rates ere eveileble upon request.
Telephone: 323-2284
Office: Student Publication! Building
Office Houn: Mon.-Frf
Tu
es
Thu
™

11 e m . - 1 2 noon
3 p / n . - 10 p.m.
Bpjn. - 7 p m .

L D i Z ? , ^ A L P O L I C Y : 0 p , n h > n ' "e™~»
» editorials „ H U N
of the Individual writers and do not necenarily reflect the views of
the administration, faculty.or student body as e whole.

•a"* f
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BUT \CUKNQNKVI UNGUIS
KR M£ TO CO£ WITH FEARl,
Do you feci It is important
and worthwhile to vote In
student elections?
fboto* >nd Copy
BYTIM HARTIS

"Yes. I feel that eveiybody
should actively participate In
some school ectivity, so why not
campus elections? Besides, since
It Is our right and privilege to
vote, we should exercise it andl
elect officers who best represent j
us."
Cynthia Wragg-senior

KW WLL
SURVIVE?.

Winthrop's intellectual void
——

Francis Powers

"Yes, it's very important be-,
cause If you dont, you cant
fuss about what's going on.
If you dont vote, you dont
have the right to fuss."
Rebecca Lee-junlor

"Yeah. By voting in student
elections, the students let their
choices be known for the offices
that are being voted on. After]
all, this is student government,
so the students should participate."
Allan McClurkin-sophomore I

"I've never voted in them. I
just never knew anybody who
was running or what they stood
for."
Debbie Pismpin-freshman

"Yes. I feel it's very imporItant and worthwhile because
• Winthrop needs an active
s student
government
and
students who are willing to
iserve you."
Gregg Lee-freshman

PAQESIX
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Assertive training: taking control of your life
BY FRAN STARNES
You and a friend are standing in the lunch line. You have
heard that the main course is
only soup and sandwiches. But
you're hungry, so soup and
sandwiches is better than nothing.
Then i young man, 5*7",
weighing about 200 lbs. jumps
In front of you. Your first
Instinct is to call him every
four-letter word you can think
of, but you say nothing.
Later as you sit down to eat,
you see the same young man
eating with his friends. You
think: Ah, he's not so tough.
Why didn't I tell that fink off?
Why wasn't I more assertive?
Why didn't I stand up for my
rights?
"People have certain individual ritfits," Dr. Bm Wells says,
"and everyday those rights are
taken advantage of In mam
e»es. Not necessarily by people
who are out to take advantage
of tfcoae rights, but they just
learn that usually Oat kind of
aggressive behavior gets them
what they want. So they find
that by breaking in line at
McDonalds or some place like
that. It pays off because nobody
says anything, or maybe people
just grumble a little bit."
Dr. Wells Is the leader of the
Assertive Training Workshop
which will meet at the Counselleg Center oo Wednesdays from
3:00 to 4:30 p j n . beginning
February 27.

know eich other because "we're
going to hare to work with
them." He says that they make a
lot of friendships. Some people
have even asked him if the workshop could be continued because
they didn't want It to end; it
had helped them so much.
If you experience problems
with: friends who constantly
borrow; saying "no" to favors
you don't wish to do; parents,

a boyfriend, girlfriend, or
spouse; meeting others; saying
what you think or feel-then
the Assertive Training workshop
may be for you.
For further information or
to sign up for this free sixweek workshop, call the Counseling Center at 2233 from 8:30
a.m.-5:00 pjn. Monday-Friday.
It is open to all Winthrop students.

M ASSOCIATION

TO 9ewe YOU Bcrrcn

BYKATHI
BY
KATHI RICHARDSON

Ever wonder how much money others pay in fines to Winthrop College every year?
Well if you have, then you're not »!c.ie. Student Government
Association fterident John Hayes wondered, too. So he talked
to Winthrop College Comptroller, Allen Brandon, who was very
informative. Comptroller Brandon gave President Hayes some
informative fact about the amount of fines collected from students from September of 78 until April of 79.
According to Comptroller Brandon, $9,876.00 was spent by
students for auto fines alone. Miscellaneoui fees, which Indude
0f
***-• a m o u n t s «» com
piled in A funds which are used in operations.
Money collected from the sales of parking stickers Is used
for the paving of on campus parking lots. It is rumored that the
P
wffl
Security
^ fte 0 D e >°c««d directly behind

TownCenter Mall
324-1363

TOPS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
YOUR FAVORITE TRANSFERS
CUSTOM PRINTING
& LETTERING
GREEK LETTERS
OPEN: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday thru Saturd

nvm-
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The Eagle Run:
Last words of advice
By RON LAYNE
With lea than one week of
training time left, runners In
ever-Increasing numbers are
taking to the streets around Wlnthrop College to prepare themselves for the 3rd Eagle Run.
Vou can join the throng of
fleet-footed Individuals
this
Saturday, but you MUST have
pre-reglstered for the race.
Runners from UNCC are bringing (earn-, to compete, and topnotch distance runners will be
pushing themselves to the limit
In their attempt to break A m y
Goode's 20:01 record Um«j.
If you're planning to ran
Saturday, follow these timetested words of advice:
1) Get plenty of rest. Try to
get eight lio-as of sleep on Wednesday, Thundsy, and Friday
nights.
2) Pace yourself. Dont let
taster runner* caust you to go
out too bat. Remember, the
last part of the course is the
hiHtet.
3) Take your last, long training run before Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday should be
rest or short-Jog days.
4) Stretch a - J do a W mile
warm-up run/Jig one-half hour
before nee time.
5) Enjoy yourself. If you're
not a Cast runner, make your
race goal simple-go out to

News briefs
Model UN

finish the courso.
They'll be more than happy to
If you still have questions offer Information, advice, or
concerning Saturday's race, feel encouragement.
free to contact Dr. Ed Guettler
The 1980 Eagle Run; it
(math) or John Hayes (SGA). , will be [he biggest ever!

Nine Wlr.tiirop College students weu In Princeton,
7 10
"
to
Princeton University's
Model United Nations.
This is the fourth year Winthrop students have partu.pated in Princeton's program that involves debates and
discussionsrelevantto the current woitd situation.
Winthrop students who were a part of the Turkey delegation at Princeton were Page DoIIey of Gasfnia, Ralph
Johnson of Rock Hill, Charles LeGrand of GreenvtDe,
Martha Mungo of Lancaster and Laura Shimmel of Columbia.
Students who were a part of the Cuba delegation were
Kaye Carter of Rock Iffll, Joyce Plyler of Monroe, Jlmmie
Williamson of Hartsviile and Cherry Wyant of Beaufort.
Each year c!nce 1977, Winthrop College has sponsored
Its own Model UN tor high school students from both
Carolines. Winthrop College Model UN IV will be held
April 16-19.

Pottery collection on display
A collection of pottery made by Catawba Indian -vomen
living near Rock Hill and Columbia is on display through
Feb. 28 at Daaia library on the Winthrop College campus.
The traveling exhibition d i e d "Catawba Pottery" waa
organized by the South Carolina Museum Commission and
the South Carolina Arts Commission. It Include* 20 contemporary pieces from the arts commission's collection.
The exhibition can be viewed free by the public during
regular library hours: Monday through Thursday, 8 a-m*
to 11 pjn.; Friday. 8 a j n . to 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 ajn. to
ft p.m. and Sunday 2 to 10 pjn.

Communicating with the deaf
Teaching people to communicate with the deaf In home,
social, work or emergency situations is the goal of a beginning sign language course offered by Winthrop College.
The class will meet Thursdays from 7 to 3:30 pjn.
starting Feb. 28 and continuing through May 1 in Room
128 of Withers Building.
Open to the public, the course will deal with the basics
of sign language that will enable class members to have
casual convcisaiions with the de:f and ask simple questions In emergency situations.
Cost of the course is $45. For registration information,
contact Joynes Center at (803) 323-2196.

Specjal drama preview
The Winthrop Drama Department will present a special
preview of "Dr. Vanilla and the Short Tall-tales," Friday,
Feb. 29 et 7 p j n . in Johnson Hall, according to Chris'
Reynolds, director
A musical comedy written by the husband-wife team of
Chris and tes Reynold;, both Winthrop faculty members, "Dr. Vanilla" has been selected for performance at
the Southeastern Theatre Conference in Nashville, TerniMarch 8.
"Dr. Vanilla and the Short Tall-Tales" was performed
on campus and at the Sate Theatre Association Annual
Convention in Charleston in November. It has also been
selected as a children's theatre production by the University of South Carolina Summer Repertory Theatre. The
USC series will open at Longstreet Theatre In Charleston
in July.

The Very
Best Auto
Mechanics

Coldest Beer In
Snack Stop Open 24 Hours
Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes
Next To Winthrop At
Cherry Rd. and Oakland Ave.

More on starting a business
Two workshops for people who own, manage or are
planning tortart a business will be held at Winthrop College
"Personnel Manauwuent for the Small Business" will
explore approaches to Improving work performance and
understanding human nature. It »,iil be held from 7 to 9 -30
p j n . Tuesday, Feb. 25, at Joynes Center for Continuing
Education.
e T ^ V , ? , D ' 1 workshop, "Computer Applications for the
Small Bualmsa," will be held from 7 to 9:30 p j n . Thursday, Feb. 27, at Joynes Center. Discussed will be actual
and hidden co«t» of using micro-computers In a small
business.
Both workshops are sponsored by the Winthrop College
Small Business Development Center. Cost Is $15 for each
workshop.
For registration information, contact Joynes Center at
(80.3) 322-2196.
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Senate votes down change in budget control
By KATHI RICHARDSON
The weekly meeting of the
Win thro? College Senate n i
called to order, Wednesday,
February 13, at 7 pjn. by
Senate
President
Jimmle
Williamson. The devotion was
given by Senator McDonald.
The roll was then called by
Senate Secret-ay Kay Massey.
The minutes were read by Secretary Massey, corrected and
approved by the senate memben. Committee reports were
heard bom the Senate Board,
Rules and Regulations, Campus Review, and Student Life
committees.
Old business began with the
packet of legislation. Bill 9-7980B, which dealt with the
appointment of members to
the Student Allocations Commission, and Bill 8-79-80B and
Recommendation
8-79-80RC,
which dealt with the binding of
the
Student
Government
Association through the office
of the Vice President of Student
Affairs, Senator Banner asked
that Senate move into com-

mittee as a whole, ar that Senate President Jimmle Williamson
could take part In the discussion
of this legation. Senate then
moved into committee as a
whole. Senate President Jimmle
Williamson urged Senate mantars to pass this legislation.
Alter moving out of committt:
as a whole, discussion was held
on this legislation. Senators
Mattox and Buroside took part
in the discussion or this legislation. Ralph Johnson, Senator at
Urge, appointed by President
Williamson, with speaking power
but no voting power, then
urged the Senate members to
consider the future effects of
this legislation. He argued that
students should be given the
right to control the budgeting
of the Student Government
Association, since It is a student
organization. He also pointed
out that a future Vice President
of Student Affairs may not
share the good rapport that Is
now shared by that office and
the SGA. After Senator Johnson spoke, there was no more
discussion and a vote was taken.

Need a job?
Interested in sports? THE JOHNSONTAN. needs writers to
cover men's and women's sports events and intramursls. No pi»vious journalistic experience is necessary. This b a paid job. To
apply com* to the student publications building behind Din kins
during TJ office hours. (See staff bos for hours.)

The entire packet, consisting of
Bills 8-79-80B and 9-79-80B,
and Recommendation 8-79-80
RC, failed by a wide margin.
The next order of old

business was the motion by
Senator Page Doiley that Recommendation
10-79-80RC,
which was authored by Doiley
and dealt with the delivery of

Editorial positions
to be opened
SPECIAL TO THE
JOHNSONIAN
The Boaid of Student Publications announced that applications are available for candidates for the editorship of the
three student publications, THE
JOHNSONIAN, the TATLER,
and ANTHOLOGY. Applications may be picked up from Dr.
Connie Lee, the chairman of the
Board, at her office, 235 Withers. Completed applications
must be returned to Lee by
Friday, March 7.
Qualifications for the editorships are as follows:
Candidates must be full-time
students; be enrolled at Winthrop for at least one year
prior to effective date of
appointment; and have satisfactorily completed one of the
following courses: News writing,
feature writing, or their equivalent, prior to the semester they
serve as editors.

Each cendlai!" mis', present
a letter of wpilcai'on which
includes information or. the
following: Qualifications far the
position; suggestions for changes
in the publication's operation, if
any; awareness of Board of
Student Publication policies; and
statement of willingness to abide
by Board policies, if elected.
Additional qualification for
THE JOHNSONIAN Editor is
previous sen-ice on the editorial
staff in one of the following
positions: Editor, managing editor, news editor, photographer,
or editorial assistant. Additional
qualification for the TATLER
Editor is previous service on the
editorial staff in one of the
following positions: Editor,
associate editor, section sditor,
classes editor, etc.
Ths Board of Student Publications may waive specific requirements for c^-i'-iates with
equivalent qualifications.

newspapers to dormitories, be
tabled Indefinitely because the
delivery of newspapers to the
dorms was already provided for
In the Housing Contracts. The
Recommendation
was then
tabled.
Senate President Williamson
then read a resignation from
Senator Bill Bumslda. President
Williamson appointed Steve
Vickery, also a day student, to
replace Senator Bumside.
Senate was adjourned at
7:30, so that the news media
could
prepare
for
the
Thurmond - Connally - Edwards
talk which followed.

Poetry reading
Baptist Campus Ministry will
present an evening of poetry
Friday, Feb. 29, In their building at 620 Oakland Avenue.
The program will Include Allison Craighead reading poetry by
William Wordsworth and Fmily
Bronte, with Eari Wilcox presenting Walt Whitman's "When
Lilacs Last in the dooryard
Bloom'd." Grace Beachair. Freeman and Ertelle Martin, local
poets, will read from their published and unpublished works.
Piano selections will be performed by Michael Wilcox.
The program is open to the
public. Free .idmksion.

ANTIQUE & GARDEN SHOPPE

USED FURNITURE-ANTIQUES-COLLECTIBLES
609 CHERRY ROAD 327-4358 ROCK HILL, S.C.

FEBRUARY'26.1880
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First homecoming queen speaks out
By CYNTHIA J.WILSON
"A winner Is gomecae who
tries to figure out a math problem; he mty not Immediately
get the solution . . . but he
does not give up and let the
problem get the best of him,"
said Winthrop College's first
Eagle Homecoming Queen Chandra Jean Morris.
On the night of February 8,
during half-time of the soldout basketball ;ame, Norrts was
announced Miss Eagle Homecoming and presented a banner
and roses.
Winning came as a surprise
to nineteen-year-old Norrls who
was sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority. "I was shocked
because the competition was
great," she said.
Norris' moet memorable advice while a contestant in the
event came from her mother,
Mrs. Jessie L. Norris. "She said,
'. . . Whether you wir. or lose,
the experience Is something you
will have for th' i?st o! your
life. . . it is impcrtar.l that you

are representing your sorority as
well as others who back you,' "
Norris recalled.
Norris' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Graham Norris, Jr. live in the
Concord community of Gaffney,
South Carolina. She has a younger brother, Michael .and an older
sister, Cheryl.
Norris, a sophomore prepharmacy major, enjoys sewing,
listening to music, dandng, and
doodling which she says Is "not
actually drawing." In addition to
her hobbles keeping her busy,
Norris is a member of the
Winthrop Dance Theatre. Orientation staff, Alpha Kapp» Alpha
sororitv and Is a U-> Wicker Hall
representative.
When asked why she decided
to major M. pre-pharmacy, Norris
made re-srence to an eariiei
dedsSon to study In another
area. "I felt that . . . was not a
challenge for me and that pharmacy would be. . . . Bring a
pharmacist gives you a challenge
. . . You never stop learning...".
Norris plans to earn a doctorate
degree in pharmacy and to

YOU CAN HELP
decide the direction of
U.S. nuclear policies.
Fill out the ballot
below and participate
in a citizens' poll.
Results will be forwarded
to members of Congress.
I FAVOR
• construction of more
nuclear power plants
• a ban on further nuclear
plant licensing and
construction
• Immediate shutdown of
ell nuclear power plants

I SUPPORT

work abroad for a time In her together as o n e . . . . not only at to be cs one or things will never
career.
Winthron.
hut wnHH
trWc . . . get better."
Winthrop,-but
world wide.
Describing herself, Norris We cannot be divided. We have
said,"... I'm optimistic. I try to
think positively about my life
and about other peopi,
The "good-natured people"
at Winihrop and the college's
academic program have made a
m
good Impression on Norris. "I
would not trade the college's
academic program for a million
doliara," she said.
Commenting on changes she
would like to see at Winthrop,
Norris said, ._. "I would like to
see our own on-campus gym
built so that we ctn ho6t men's
basketball games. . . . I would
like to see more black students
get involved in campus elections. . . . I would like to see
• .;v
relations between all students •> -W
take a more positive basis."
How has Win'.hrop College's
tsm
Drat Eagle Homecoming Queen
been received by the coUege and
Its community? Norris expressed
:• /
disappointment that her title
brought little or no recognition
from the local media.
When asked about reports of
harassment, Norris said, "Yes, I
have received harassment. I have
received obscene telephone calls.
Profanity has been written on
my door. My Dyers and posters
for Homecoming were tampered
with . . . but I really dont
care who is doing this because
it is not important. I would
like to say that we cannot grcup
Cluadni Jean Norris is Winthrop's flrtt Btgle Homecoming
Queen. (Photo by A. P. Copley)
off . . . every one nas to be

QUALITY TYPING
Fast, accurate typing of term papers,
reports, resumes, letters, and much
more for only pennies per page!
ALL PPAA
PP
EE
RR
SS AA
RR
EE
TAILORED TOYO
YU
OR
URSP
SPEOFKATIONS.
ECIFICATIONS

Q funding for additional
U.S. nuclear weapons
G • freeze on new nuclear
weapons development
• unilateral steps toward
nuclear disarmament

Return to
FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION
Box 271, Nyack, New Yoi* 109P0
Name

Weekends:

CaH anytime.
Weekdays: Before
9:30 OJH. or

after 5:30

Address

Phone 328-0763 today
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"It should be an everyday thing"
By ANDY SOLOMON
Public Attain Office
Caught yawning at 3 to the
afternoon? Need tooth pi eta to
hold your «yei open at 4:15?
Thought 5 o'clock should have
arrived hours ago?
Roy.Wolfe, a physical education Instructor at WIntnrop
College, believes you could be
suffering from lack of exercise.
He claims the eraage 9-to-5
offico worker suffers physically
from dally Inactivity. Lick of
exercise causes the afternoon
drowsiness, Wolfe says.
"When you've been seated for
a period of time, your heart
rate will slow down and the
amount of blood circulating to
bodily systems It reduced," says
Wolfe. "Oxygan, which is Deeded for our systems to function,
Is transported throughout the
body by the blood. Therefore,
the reduction In circulating oxygen which rendu (torn being
sedentary leads to drowsiness oi
a stale feeling.
"Bsndse counteracts this
phenomenon. Exerdte causes n
Increase b heart rate, breathing
and circulation."
What all this means, in simple terms. Is that a brief exercising period during the day wB
act as a little pick-me-up.
"Rot I'm in a thru-piece
suit...."
"I cant do 20 sltupe In a
drees...."
"There's no way I can exerdse during the day without the
boss jumping on my case..."
Just like a grammar school
math teacher who had an answer for everything, Wolfe has a
few suggestions to offset those
common excuses:

—Run In (dace or do about a
minute's worth of jumplngJacka.
—Instead of sitting while on
the phone, stand and stretch
large body parts (such as the
legs, stomach snd back).
—Park your car farther from
work and enjoy' the walk; walk
to lunch or walk around the
office while reading reports.
—Use the stairs instead of the
elevator or escalator.
"Of course, the best means
of alleviating midday drowsiness Is by Improving your general level of Btness," Wolfe
says. "A dally fitness program
win give you the vitality to
funct'on during normal dally
routines. Today's progressive
aodety la geared t« make everything easier. With that in mind,
you should take advantage of
your leisure time.
"Cardiovascular Closes activities a n best srjted to bring
about these chmges," Wolfe
says. "For adults, any fitness
program should start with clearance from your doctor. Tben an
activity program of gradually
increasing Intensity like running,
swimming,
walking,
racket
spots, cycling or vigorous calisthenics should become a part of
daily life."
Mid-day ataleness Is not the
only curse of the office worker.
A very common ailment is lower back pein, caused by stiffness
due to the aging process or,
more commonly, by tightness of
the hamstring muscles. Theee are
the muscles located In the back
of the upper leg. Hamstrings are
shortened while you are In the
sitting position. If these muscles
are not actively stretched, the
resulting tightness at the back of
the pelvis causes strain to the

lower back muscles
Wolfe suggests ou use your
Imagination to help soothe problem muscles. Sow, smooth
stretching, not bouncing, is the

best method of relaxing muscles. take a conscious effort and
"Physical fitness Is not just should become as much a part of
for competitive athletes, but for our daily lives as eating and
everyone," says Wolfe. "It doss sleeping."

Getting that job
BY ROSEMARY BROWNE
& DALE C. BRAMLETT
College means many different things to each student. For
many, it is a way to get away
from home, to be doser to
friends, to meet new people,
or to "find" themselves. One
reason for being here, however,
applies to almost every student: to get a Job.
This artide la the first of a
series of three articles designed
to offer help to students In
making wise, beneficial dedsions that they'll be pleased
with Cor many yean to come.
Job hunting is a task which,
unfortunately, few can avoid.
With th« help of the following
five tips, compiled by Mrs.
Luanna Poreett, Winthrop's careat counselor. Job hunting can
be made more pleasant and lest
confusing. So unless your
fiance's boss has promised you
the vice-presidency of his multiminion doUar company, read on-

and learn some valuable Information about Job hunting tactics.
(1) Know What You Want
To Do. Know your skills and
abilities and what Jobs or positions you should seek to utilize
them. Your skins are a saleable
product that can help other
people with their problems. If
you do not know what you
have that the potential employe.: needs or wants, how can
you expect the employer to
know?
(2) Hie "What Job Fof
Ma" Dedslon. Instead of spendlng time by"youfself worrying
about your decisions, get out
and do soma concrete Information gathering In order to make
your decision. Where do you
go? Tht library should have a
book todudtog Job descriptions, nature of the work, employment outlook, work and
educational requirements, and
salary ranges. Make a list of
possible Jobs, then establish
contacts and go see people who
work in these Jobs. Make an

JkzrJCNllNE
DIRECTED TO: Dr. Ross-Department of English-Advisor, THE
ANTHOLOGY
QUESTION:
Is there going to be an Anthology this year?
If so, why havent we.seen any signs about
turning to material for it? If not, why not?
Many student artists, photographen, poets and
writers are interested in getting their work
publithed in the coHege magazine.
ANSWER:
Yes, there will be an ANTHOLOGY this year, and we are
pleased to hear of your continuing interest. By now perhaps you
have seen posten and notices at various places on campus calling
for material. The deadline for all copy is March 3. However, if
you wish to have your work considered tor the President's
Prize tor Poetry or the Robert P. lane Fiction Award,you must
submit it by February 25. An materia] should be sent to Box
6875, WCS. We hops the magazine vrUl be ready for distribution
during the week of the Honon Banquet on April 23. The editor
apologizes for the delay In announcing this year* deadlines.
Stace first-semester notices bad generated UUle material to the
past, the editor dedded to wait untn after ChristmM to announce
deadlines this year. Additional delays caused by sickness and
problems regarding the budget have held us up this semester.
We are sorry.

2-6
-FOR

James ParrUh's
Ftovoerland
ACROSS FROM
RICHARDSON HALL
ttlOianyR*.

appointment to see them, teUlng them that you are not Job
hunting, but just seeking Information. Most people enjoy talking with interested people about
their Jobs. Do plan ahead. Have a
list of questions you want answered. Also drop In on friends
and relatives. Keep adding to
your file of facts and cutting the
list to those that Interest you the
most. Instead of worrying, you
need to get fects.
To Live. Think of the geographic
area or areas where you would
like to live, and the size and type
of community that would suit
you best. Thai think about the
Job market for people with your
sUUs snd interests in that location.
The yellow pages of peooe
books can give you an Idea of
the huge variety of fobs In that
city. Hie local Chambers of
Commerce have lists of major
industries to that dty or state.
The Placement and Career Planning Office is a valuable source
for Information. Not only do
they assist you in compiling
your credentials, but once your
placement papers are established, you can sign up for oncampus job interviews. The next
step Is to start the process of
elimination. See what is avaUable; then pick from that the
ones that interest you the
most.
(4) Make A List Of Your
Strengths and Weaknesses. Face
up to who you reaUy are and
what your saleable assets are.
Evaluate your job traits, such
as wiUlngnen to be punctual,
to be pleasant at work, to take
outside direction, and willingness to do your Job. Then think
of the skills you have and will
need tor those jobs you have
narrowed down to.
(5)
Gather
Information
About The Organization Where
t-. Apply. Think ho"w
you could fit Into their work
scheme. You must do this In
order to prepare your resume
effectively and sell yourself In
the subsequent Interview.
The next to this series will be
on Resume Writing, then Interviewing Tips.

Douglas StecSo
Tatler Photographer
Color, Gold Tone
Black & White
Placement Photos
314 Oakland Ave.
Phone: 327-2123
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By DAVID JACKSON
A friend of mine recently showed me a quote taken from a
newspaper. The speaker is University of Kentucky basketball
coach Joe B. Hail:
"Regardless of what a lot of people think, the athlete
has demands on his time that most students dont.
He has limited hours that he can study and limited
hours that he can sleep. His practice schedule and
travel schedule are such that he doesnt have freedom
of time. There's no way you can say the two (athlete
and student) are the same."
My friend, who is a Wlnthrop athlete himself, agrees with this
sentiment and wanted me to publish it in THE JOHNSONIAN.
This is what I have done, but I dont think he is going to like
what I've got to say about this statement.
Of course, It Is hard to make a comment because I am unsure
of the context in which this statement was made. While it Is
possible that coach Hall was advocating or defending special
privileges for athletes (and I am personally opposed to them), I
will assume that he was discussing why some athletes make such
poor grades since this la a popular issue of the day.
First of all, let's generally consider the question of an athlete's poor grade*. Of, I should say, the reputation athletes have
for making poor marks In school because that's all It is-dmply a
reputation.
A lot o1 people have the Idea that every athlete Is dumb and
that's bad. Such people have obviously never heard of such
athletes as Mike Gmlnskl, a 6*11" basketball center who took
advanced level courses as a 17-year-old freshmin at Duke; Alan
Page, a professional football player who owns a law degree; or
even Byron "Whlzzer" White, a Heisman Trophy winning football player of the 1930's who now slta on the Supreme Court.
Of course, there are many athletes who - o not make good
grades-but.-then again, many non-athletes make poor marks as
well.
As tar as "common sense" Is concerned, I would contend that,
based upon personal observation, athletes are no dumber than
anybody else.
It is interesting to wonder where the stereotype of the dumb
athlete came from. In any event, it is unfair. In fact, It is a form
of bigotry.
Like any other member of a particular race, creed, color, or
aax, athletes should be considered and judged Individually. Some
are smart while others are not.
Now, getting back to the above quote, coach Joe B. Hall
apparently thinks that some athletes should be excused for
making bad grades because they dont have as much time as other
students.
I take exception to this.
True, athletes do devote a tremendous amount of time to their
respective sports-but many, many other students also have preoccupations which take up a great deal of potential study time.
There are, for example, drama students, those who are involved
in student government, and people who hare outside jobs. I am
sure that there are a number of students who have even less time
to study than athletes do.
Good grades are a matter of budgeting your time. This is
relatively easy for an athlete to do because he should know his
game schedule and his practice times are probably pretty well
fet.
In fact, studies have shown that the majority of athletes make
better grades during the season. This is probably due to the fact
that he (or she) is forced to budget his time.
What really bother* me about Hall's quote is the last line:
"there's no way you can say the two (athlete and student) are
the same."
Exactly what does Hall mean by this? I certainly hope he does
not place athletes above the "average" student.
I fear that Hall (as well as many other college athletic coaches)
may regard their programs as football or basketball factories
rather than what they are supposed to be-Integral parts of educational sys'ems designed to teach and prepare young people for
their future lives and careers.
I wonder how many "big time" college coaches are really
concerned about the fact that very few of their athletes can make
careers out of athletics? I wonder how many of them help
prepare their players for a working life without sports?
Like most of his comrades, Hall signs high school basketball
players to scholarships which include tuition, meals, books,
room, and other student fees. At a lot of coUeges, this requires a
great deal of money.
It Is a shame to say that a lot of this money Is wasted on
athletes who receive virtually no education and certainly no
Whose fault is it? How involved should a coach be with his
player's grades beyond getting him eligible for the season? These
are difficult question? to answer.
In any event, I think we should try to change a society which,
in its thirst for victory, would claim a difference between college
athletes and college students.

The Eagles are getting ready for baseball season. Winthrop's first Intercollegiate baseball team goes
into action February 28 at 3:00 at the college lake area against Furman University. (Photo by Tim
Hartls)

Baseball opens this week
Defense is also going to be an baseball does not mean that this
asset for this team. A coach team has no experience. Twentyone players have played at other
Winthrop's baseball team will wants his team to be "strong up colleges.
begin their first season of Inter- the middle" and this team is
One thing that this Winthrop
collegiate competition against going to be.
Phil Strickland is a good team does not have is seniors.
NCAA member Furman at 3
It is hard to out-hit your
pjn. on Thursday, Feb. 28. The defensive catcher, while Don opponent every day, thus pitchgame will'be played out at the Skorup and Tommy Nagel at ing will play a big part In any
the
college farm, site of ail Wln- short and second turn
double play as well as any team Winthrop success. When Jamie
throp home games.
Holt returns from an injury to
In
the
district.
Steve
Klrby's
All home games will be playjoin healthy starters Buddy
ed at 3 pjn., while weekend speed in center field will not let
and Bob Steer, then
games start at 2 p j n . Alter the many balls hit the ground. Thompson
Offensively, the Eagles should Winthrop will have a good nuFurman
game,
Aldersoncleus of starting pitchers.
be
very
strong
as
everyone
on
Broaddus comes in for games on
the team is a strong hitter. If the
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
The Eagles will need as much
Starting a baseball team from first two scrimmage games this hitting and good pitching as they
scratch is not an easy task, but spring are any indication of how can in order to challenge such
coach Horace Turbeville has Winthrop can hit the ball, then district powerhouses as Francis
done a good recruiting job. He the fans are going to have a lot
Marion, Coastal Caro'ina, and
has brought in players from to cheer about. The Eagles beat Newberry for the league title.
nine states In hopes of winning UNC-Charlotte 134 and Preshy However, they haye the talent
terian 11-0.
th-> District 6 championship.
Just because Winthrop is to make a seiious and possibly
Forty-one games are schedsuccessful challenge.
uled with eight of them coming playing their very first year of
against such NCAA opponents
as Clemson and South Carolina.
Every team has a particular
strong point and Winthrop's is
depth. They are at least two
deep at every position. Here is a
MEN
list of Winthrop's expected starters, with their backups listed in
1) Lander
parenthesis:
2) Francis Marion
FIRST BASE-Eddle Eargle
3) USC-Aiken
(Kenny Adams)
4) Newberry
SECOND BASE-Tommy Na6) WINTHROP
gel (H!dy Ford)
6) Erskine
SHORTSTOP-Don Skorup
7) College of Charleston
(Tommy Helms)
8) Voorhees
THIRD BASE-Brian Brangi
9) USC-Spartanburg
(Chuck Geddis)
10) Central Wesleyan
CATCHER-PM1 Strickland
(Danny Poi.le)
WOMEN
STARTING
PITCHERS1)
S.C.
State
Buddy Taompaon, Bob Steer,
2) College of Charleston
Jamie Holt, Todd Lewis
3) Francis Marion
RELIEF
PITCHERS-Kent
4) Erskine
Hoppenworth, Jeff Gaskins, Jim
5) Claflln
Pagler, Mike . Cook, Mark
6) Lander
Weddington
7) USC-Aiken
OUTFIELDERS-George
8) WINTHROP
Davis (LF), Steve Kirby (CF),
9) Benedict
Russell Gaddy (RF), Butch For10) Coastal Carolina
rester (SUB), Glenn Muse (SUB)
By JOSEPH 3RENNAN

Dunkel ratings
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Women Eagles claw USC-Spartanburg
By DAVID JACKSON
With only three games to go
and a playoff spot hanging in
the balance, Ann EUerbe's Winthrop Eagles stand with a record
of 10-12 and In eighth place in
the Dunkel ratings.
H e other week, the women
Eagles defeated USC-Spartanburg 69-49, but lost to Anderson Junior College 60-66 and
College of Charleston 81-62.
While the lo» to Charleston
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wu not unexpected (the Cougars have the second highest
small college rating in the
AIAWVi Division n), the Anderson defeat certainly wits.
EtiUer in the season, the
Eagles had beaten the Trojans
96-86. It looked like a similar
ten point or so win might have
been In the offlng during the
February 12 rematch at Anderson when the Eagles burst to a
26-18 halMme lead.
However, In the second half,
Wlnthrop's shooting deserted
them and the Trojans rallied
to take the 60-56 win. According to EQeibe, "during the last
seven minutes, we didnt hit
anything."
Sara Dukes paced the Eagles
with 14 points. She was followed up by Jan Rampey with
13 and Sharon Dixon, who
had 10.
The Anderson loss was the
third straight for Winthrop, thus
they needed a win badly when
they played USC-Spartanburg on
February 14 at Peabody Gym.
They got It, by the score of
69-49.
The Eagles started slowly but
built a 28-21 halftlme lead and
completely blew It open In the
second half. It was a particularly
good victory in that everybody
got to [day for the Eagles.
Sara Dukes again led all
scorers, this time with 20
points. She was followed by
Rosita Fields, with 18; and
Cassandra Barnes, who had 12.
Those latter two also led the
team In rebounding as they
pulled down nine each.
Two days later, the Eagles
traveled to the coast to take
on the College of Charleston

Cougars, a very tough team
which had won the Winthrop
Invitational Crown a week earlier.
The Cougars are rated the
second best small college team
In the state (behind powerful
South Carolina State), and they
showed why as they dealt
Winthrop an 81-62 defeat.
EUerbe's team managed to
keep it close for • good part of
the first half, but Charleston
still managed to pull out to a
38-30 lead at intermission. In
the second half, the bigger and
stronger Cougars simply took
over and put the game away.
As usual these days, Sara
Dukes led Winthrop in scoring.
This time, she netted 16 points,
Sharon Dixon added 10, while
Rosita Fields and Cassandra
Barnes added 9 apiece.
Sporting a record of 8-6 at
one point of the season, the
Eagles have since dropped 7 of
their last 9 decisions and 4 of
their last 6. Commenting on this
slump, Ellerbe says that "we're
simply beating ourselves. Our
defense is One, but our offense
simply can't score
enough
points."
At presstlmo, the Eagles were
still hanging on to eighth place
In the Dunkel ratings. However,
with new ratings due out last
Thursday, It was expected that
the Eagles would move down.
Winthrop will have to finish
In the top eight In order to become eligible for this week's
playoffs. In order to do that,
they would have had to do well
in last week's games against
higher-ranked opponents USCAiken, Erskine, and South Carolina State.

MS-iW

Wlnthrop's Rosita Fields (40) passes ihe ball In the Eagles' win
over USC-Spartanburg February 14. (Photo by Tim Hartis)

Newberry slides past Winthrop 78-70
"Our backs are to the wall."
So says Winthrop basketball
Coach Nleld Gordon following a
78-70 loss to Newberry, a defeat which dropped the Eaglos'
record to 16-11. More importantly, It lowered their allImportant Dunkel standing to
fifth In the district. If that stays
the same at the end of the
season (which is today), Gordon's team will have to play
their first round playoff game
on the road.
Going Into the February 16
game with the Indians, the

Eagles were riding high. They
had won five straight games and
were rated third in the Dunkel.
In addition, the second-rated
Patriots of Francis Marion had
been badly earlier in
the
week, thus the Eagles felt like
they could be second provided
they beat Newberry.
They dldnt, and that set up
some bleak possibilities. Last
week (before press time), the
Eagles were scheduled to play
Voorhees, Erskine, and Morris.

Gordon's team had to beat all
three teams to have a chance of
winding up in the top four
(even then, there is still a chance
they wont make it).
If they lost once, the Eagles
probably would have missed the
playoffs altogether.

In any event, last week's
results are in and the playoffs
are set to start this week.
While Morris is not that tough, Tomorrow, Tuesday, February
Voorhees and Erskine certainly 26, the Dunkel's top seed will

Cane signed to soccer
John Cane, a high school ailAmerican from Marlboro, NJ.,
has signed a grant-in-aid to play
soccer at Winthrop College.
He becomes the first recruit
of 1880 to be sigiicu by coach
Jim Casada, last year's NAIA
District 6 coach of the yoar.
Cane, a 5-10, 165-pound
back, was a three-time letterman and all-shore Independent
Division all-American at Chris-

tian Brothers Academy. Cane
has attended Trenton State
College and Brookdale Community College. He will have
three years of eligibility at
Winthrop.

program. He comes to Winthrop with excellent credentials, and I'm sure he win become an Immediate asset to our
team."
Winthrop captured the District 6 title this past season
"We're very happy to have while rolling up a 16-5-1 record.
John join our team," says Cas- The Eagles lost In the finals of
ada. "He comes from a talent- the NAIA Area 5 championship
rich area of New Jersey and to Alabama-Huntsvlllc 2-0 in
should fit snugly Into our November.

We can't afford to waste it.

host the eighth place team,
while the second place finishers will be at home against seed
number seven. On Wednesday,
February 27, third place will
play sixth place while fourth
place will host sixth.
The guess here is that Winthrop will be somewhere In that
top eight, thus they will have at
least one game this week.
However, they did Indeed put
themselves in a bad situation
with the loss to Newberry. However, it was not all their fault. .
The key to Newberry's win
w*s free throw shooting-they
did a lot of It. In fact, the Indians shot 52 free throws and
hit 44 of them. Meanwhile,
Winthrop was a paltry 8 of 11
from the line.
Yes, that's right-Newberry
outscored the Eagles by 36
points from the free throw
line.
In terms of field goals, the
Eagles had 31 to Newberry's
17. Thus, while the clock was
running, Winthrop beat the
Indians 62-34.
The Eagles had 35 fouls
whistled against them while
Newberry was hit with only
15. Three Winthrop players
fouled out.

that "it was evident that the
officials were intimidated (by
the Newberry crowd) as on several occasions both of them
admitted that they missed certain calls that were right in
front of them."
"While ihe officiating probably didnt have any bearing
on the outcome of the game, it
certainly made our players very
frustrated."
It is impossible to say that
officiating lost Winthrop the
game against Newbeny. However, it very definitely had an
effe*' and that should never
happen.
Winf-rop led t! • game for
the- first ten minutes, but Larry
DiBiase's Indians rallied to take
a 38-35 Ttaiftime lead. Newberry pulled away In the second
half and stopped a late Winthrop rally to put away the win.
Gordon summed up the didappointment of the Newberry
loss by saying that "after fi'e
straight wins, we had moved
from 6th to 3rd place. With the
setback against Newberry we
dropped to 5th, while a win
could have moved us into
2nd."
But that win didnt come,
and. as a result, the Eagles
Commenting on this decided- face an uphill battle to claim
ly one-sided officiating, Win- their dream of a District 6
throp Coach Nleld Gordon said title.
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Intramural Report

.C. 1980 Tennis Schedule
MEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE
OPPONENT PLACE TIME
DATE
1 p.m.
A
Campbell
Mar. 1
2 p.m.
H
Wingate
Mar. 2
2 p.m.
USC-Lancaster H
Mar. 3
2 p.m.
Francis Marion H
Mar. 5
2 p.m.
A
Newberry
Mar. 7
2 p.m.
H
ErskineMar. 17
2 p.m.
H
USCMar. 19
Spartanburg
1 p.m.
Gardner-Webb A
Mar. 22
2 p.m.
A
Wingate
Mar. 23
2 p.m.
H
Baptist
Mar. 24
2 p.m.
Gardner-Webb H
Mar. 26
2 p.m.
Lenoir Rhync A
Mar. 28
2 p.m.
A
Limestone
Mar. 30
2 p.m.
H
Newberry
Mar. 31
3 p in.
A
USCApr. 2
Spartanburg
Lenoir-Rhyne H
2 p.m.
Apr. 4
A 10 a.m.
Apr. 5 Wofford
Baptist
A
2 p.m.,
Apr. 7
USC-Lancaster A
2 p.m.
Apr. 9
H
2 p.m.
Apr. 11 limestone
H 10 a.m.
Apr. 12 Wofford
A
2 p.m.
Apr. 13 S.C. State
2 p.m.
Apr. 14 Francis Marion A
H
2 p.m.
Apr. 16 S.C. State
Charleston TBA
Apr. 17-19 NAIA
District 6
Playoffs
WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE
DATE

OPPONENT PLACE TIME

Feb. 27
Mar. 5
Mar. 18
Mar. 20
Mar. 22
Mar. 24
Mar. 25
Mar. 27
Mar. 31
Apr. 1
Apr. 3
Apr. 10

Clemson
Francis Marion
Converse
Presbyterian
Appalachian
Baptist
Furman
Lenoir Rbyne
Newberry
Presbyterian
Converse
College of
Charleston

A
H
A
H
H
H
H
A
H
A
H
A

Apr. 11
Baptist
A
Apr. 15
Furman
A
Apr. 16
S.C. State
H
Apr. 18-19 SCAIAW
TBA
Tournament

2 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
TBA

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Tenon
Token Tragedy
Go«l Tenden
Wnoly Boo gen
Nutty 8
Undisputed Tnith
Token Tragedy IV
Clydesdales
SldEpI
Beagles
Hatchet Men
Kackbusten
8th Floor Terron

SO
- 38
2
41
42
45
67
62
57
48
75
29
2

45
29
0
29
40
32
41
45
47
28
46
26
0

Bucks
Clydesdales
Panthen
SigEpH
Risky Changes
Runnen
S Stooges
Panthen
Drunker Dun ken
Natural Utes
Goal Tenden
Runnen
US

MEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS
NBA WEST

NBA EAST
Bluegrass Buzzards
Risky Changes
Nutty 8
8th Floor Terron

us

Tenon
S*EpI
Buck*
Rruuler Dun ken
Ueagies
Natural Utes

4-1
4-1
1-4
1-4
14
64
4-1
3-2
2-3
1-4
0-5

Undisputed Truth
Kackbusten
Runnen
Wooly Boogrn
SfEpII
Token Tragedy
Clydesdales
Goal Tenden
Hatchet Men
Panthers
5 Stooges

'

6-0
4-1
2-3
i-4
04
60
44
2-3
2-3
i*
0-6

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
No Name*
S. Eagles
MfrN's
The Best
Slip Upe
W W II
Best

42
2
29
46
2
46
33

S. Eagles
Ut«
GoForlts
M&NS
Lites
Flying Elbows
Flying Elbows

22
0
26
45
0
18
30

WOMEN'S STANDINGS
IBA
GoForlts
WWII
Best
Flying Elbows
M&Nls

WBA
4-1
4-1
2-3
2-3
14

5-0
4-1
2-3
1-3
0-6

No Names
Fudge Ripple
S. Eagles
Slip Ups
Utes

CO-ED BASKETBALL
Mother's Finest

68

Discount
Beverage
And
Party Shop

48

Jammen

Dennis

Edward*

Be sore to register for free
keg of beer to be given away
by Sigma Phi ipsifon Frateriity.
Discount prices for beer, wine,
and party sopplies.
2236 ibeiezer Rd.
Behiad KiabrtH's Uqtor Store
Call 366-2923 to rusarvs yo»r keg
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7 spent my freshman year looking for a parking space.

The Joseph Schlitz Brewing
Company certifies Schlitz to be a
beer of uncompromising excellence, expertly brewed using only
pure water, the very finest barley
matt, and select hops and grains.
Every drop carefully aged and
chilWagered for superior quality.
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DSU HAPPENINGS
Daydream
comes to ATS
Daydream: One present and one former Winthropstudent
who perform soft popular music with their own unique
style. Show starts at 9:00 In ATS February 29.

Robert Starling
to perform at Dinkins
February 27 & 28 at 9:00 p.m. at ATS
Robert Starling, a native of North Carolina, has earned quite a following while
touring universities and clubs In the South.
His versatility as a BMI songwriter, performer and now producer of his first album
has distinguished him as a true talent.
Although Robert performs material by
artists such as Billy Joel, Jackson Brown
and Dan Fogelberg, his one-man concerts
consist mostly of his own compositions.
His music can best be described as a delicate blend between folk and jazz, performed on acoustic guitar, piano and harmonic*.
Between songs, Robert communicates with
the audience through stories and his own
brand of urbane humor.

Karate
short course
Karate: Feb. 18 & 11, also March 3 taught in Dinkins
Auditorium. 7:30-8:30. Instructors John Sullivan and
Bob Knight. Admission is $2.00. Women only. Black
belt Instructors.

Macrame
short course
Macnune: Feb. 20 & 27 in Dlnkins room 221. 7:30-8:30
taught by Tim Burke. Admission is $4X10. limit 15
people.

Robert

Starling

For the past year, Robert has been seen
at dubs such as the Pier in Raleigh, N.C.,
the Myrtle Beach Hilton and at colleges
such as Florida State University, North
Carolina State University and Clemson
University. Most of this time has been spent
dose to home in and around the Carolinas.
However, with Robert's recent bookings at
Catch a Rising Star in New York ana the
Apple Tree in Washington, D.C. along with
the release of his-debut album, WELCOME
TO THE ISLAND, it is evident that his
music will reach more people this year than
ever before.
Even though the music business has
grown large and competitive, Robert Starling's rare natural talent will not only distinguish him, but will take him far.

Pinball Tournament
February 27, 8:00 p.m.
Dinkins Game Room

BUCK
ROGERS

One night only!
Sign up at

<TME ORIGINflC INTER (ptBNETHRV ADVENTURE

Dinkins
Tillman auditorium
February 26

9:15 p.m.

50<t WCID, SI guest

Information
Desk

Dinkins
Student
Union
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1979 Datsura Sob Start). cwmcr/Porsches: Dick Barbour. owner
October 28/R©ad Atlanta (Ca.l/Oatsun
C Production: won race, set new record
September 3/ume Rock Par* tconn.i/Dasun
C Production; won pole, won race
8 Sedan: won race
August 18-19/Summtt Point (W. Va.l/Datsun
> i
C Production: won
race
fy,
8 Sedan: won pole, won
race
—ry
August 4-5/watklns Clen (M.Y.l/Oatsun fr-jM
C Production : won pole, won race
B Sedan: second on grid, won race
July 13/Bratnerd (MKn.)/Oatsun
C Production: won pole, won race, set new lap record J H
B Sedan: won pole, won race, set new lap record
H
July 4/6 hr. Wat kins Clen (N.YI/Potsche
1st in class, second overall
B B
June 30/Lime Rock park (Corm.l/Oatsun
B Sedan: won pole, won race
June 17/netson Ledges lowowoatsun
B Sedan: won pole, won race, set new lap record H
June 10/24 Hr. LeMans (Francel/Porsche
1st in class, second overall
June 3/Watklns Clen (N.V.)/0atsun
C Production: won pole, won race, set new lap record
i
B Sedan: won pole, won race, set new lap record
May iS/Summlt Point <W. Va.l/Oatsun
I
C Production: won pole, won race
B Sedan: won pole, won race

13.0(3 check or monev order payable to
treet. St Louis. MO 63118. (Void where prohibited I
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